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AG CONVENTION

CALLED SUCCESS

BY COLLEGE DEAN

Over 1,200 Farmers Attend

Activities During

Past Week.

VARIED PROGRAM HELD

Crop Regulation, Parasites,
Cattle Breeding Were of

Special Interest.

That the Organized Agriculture
week, which was adjourned at the
close of the last general session
Thursday morning, was a great
success was the opinion expressed
by Dean Burr of the Agricultural
college when he stated that over
1,200 farmers attended the conven-
tion, accomplishing much in the
several special interest groups and
general meetings.

Several Nebraska professors
took active part in the program,
with some being elected to posi-
tions of importance In the organ-
ization. Prof. II. C. Filley, head of
the department of rural economics,
was elected secretary of the Ne-

braska hall of agricultural achieve-
ment; and P. H. Stewart, extension
agronomist at the college of agri-
culture, was president of
the Nebraska Crop Growers asso-
ciation.

Those making addresses were:
Pro. M. A. Alexander of the an-

imal husbandry department; Prof.
R. R. Thalman, in charge of the
cattle feeding experiments at ag
college; P. H. Stewart, state exten-
sion agent in agronomy; Ivan D.
Wood, state extension agent in ag-

ricultural engineering; A. W. Med-

lar, professor of rural economics;
M. H. Swenk, professor of en-

tomology; and Miss Bess Steele, of
the home economics department.

Prominent Men Speak.
Such important subjects as the

control of plant parasites, regula-
tion of crops and cattle breeding
were discussed in the special in-

terest groups. In the general meet-
ings there were addresses By prom-
inent men such as Chester C. Davis
and Dr. A. G. Black, federal AAA
chiefs.

To provide diversity to the pro-
gram .several social events took
place, among them the Master
Farmer dinner, held Tuesday; and
the Farmer's Family Fun Frolic
held in Activities building, ag cam-
pus, Wednesday night.

Organizations sponsoring Organ-
ized Agriculture week include: Ne-

braska State Crop Growers asso-
ciation, Nebraska State Honey
Producers, Livestock Breeders and
Feeders association. Farm Equip-
ment association, Nebraska Farm
Bureau federation. Poultry asso
ciation. State Horticulture society,
Hall of agricultural Achievement
association, and the Nebraska
Home Economics association.

In Thursday's meeting an im-- (

Continued on Page 3.)

PE ACE CLUB DISCUSSES

LITERARY DIGEST POLL

Members Talk on Questions

Of Nationalism and

Patriotism.

MEET HELD WEDNESDAY

Questions on war and peace dis-

tributed to students in the Liter-
ary Digest peace poll were dis-

cussed by members of the Nebras-
ka Peace club at a meeting in the
Temple Wednesday evening.

The general discussion on the
measures in the poll was led by
Grant McClellend with special re-

ports on the individual questions
by Jeanne Palmer, Gayle Caley
and Lucile Berger.

The poll is being conducted on
the campus by the Daily Nebras-
kan and is the first vote on ques-

tions of nationalism and patrio-
tism taken at the university. The
five general questions on attitutes
toward war are:

1. Do you believe that the
United States could ttay out of an-

other great war? (a) If the bord-

ers of the United States were
would you bear arms In de-

fense of your country? (b) Would
you bear arms for the United
States In the invasion of the bord-

ers of another country?
2. Do you believe that a national

(Continued on Page 3.)

NOVEL LIGHTING TO
FEATURE AG PARTY

Pester Plays for Event
Sponsored by ASAE

Friday Night.
A novel lighting system will

feature the party to be held Fri-

day night in the Student Activities
building on the Ag campus under
the sponsorship of the student
branch of American Society of Ag-

ricultural engineers. Mel Pester
and his ten piece orchestra will
play.

The chaperons will be Professor
and Mrs. E. E. Brackets Professor
and Mrs. L. K. Crowl and Pro-
fessor and Mrs. L. A. Bingham.

It will be one of the brut parties
on the Ag campus this season, ac-

cording to Wayne Thurman, chair-
man of the arrangements commit-
tee, and he urges all the students
to support the event by attending.

Harriet Cruise Kemmer, CBS Artist,
On Month 's Theater Tour, Returns

To Lincoln for Week's Appearance

Ouec the toast of tlie Nebraska campus now acclaiineil 1y
a nation, Harriet Cruise Kemmer, Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem artist, returned this week-en- d for a visit to the home town
and an appearance on a local Btage.

Hushing about the lounge in a downtown broadcasting sta- -

aio, greeting friends and lormero;
fellow-artist- s, Mrs. Kemmer
seemed to increase the tempo of
activity in the room with her vi-

vacious personality. Wearing a
smart black dress trimmed with a
narrow white collar, she smiled
when asked what year she bid
books and Nebraska goodbye.

"My days at Nebraska didn't
end with graduation, because my
work kept me in close touch with
the campus," she confided to a re-
porter. "For several years I was
busy with rush parties, downtown
parties, and university functions,
in addition to my programs at
KFAB."

After leaving Lincoln in 1932,

A. L. LUGN TO SPEAK
TO LUTHERAN CLUB

Geology Professor Talks
On Geography of

Palestine.
"The Geography of the Holy

Land" will be the topic discussed
by A. L. Lugn, associate professor
of geology at the regular meeting
of the Lutheran club at 8 o'clock
Friday night In room 205 of the
Temple building.

Melinda Anderson has been ap
pointed program director, and will
be assisted by Marvin Trautwein,
social activities chairman, and
Irene Apfelbeck, chairman of the
refreshments committee. All Luth-
eran students are invited to attend.

X-R- SUBJECT TALK

BY DR. SPENCER AT

PHYSICS CLUB MEET

Professor to Demonstrate
Magic Eye of Science

Friday Night.

SDeakme on the penetration ray
or magic eye of science and medi-
cine, the X-ra-y. Dr. R. C. Spencer,
assistant professor of physics, will
give an address and demonstration
before the Phvsics club on Friday
evening, Jan. 11, in Brace labora
tory. Doctor Spencer will open nis
talk by a review of the historical
hftrkeround of the X-r- which is
largely a summary of the work of
Koentgen, aner wmcn ne wm ex-
plain the nature and application
of the rav as it Dertains to scien
tific investigation as well as to
industry.

Doctor Spencer s demonstrations
ill deal with the experiments

that led to the discovery of the
mysterious X beam and several
applications of the department's
apparatus to research work. Fol-

lowing these demonstrations the
X-r- installations of the univer-
sity will be surveyed by the group.
With the different outfits in oper-
ation Mr. Spencer will explain
their theoretical principle.

He stated that the department's
equipment is designed for research
work rather than for practical ap-

plication, and therefore his talk
will only touch oh the high voltage
phase of the y which includes
its medical use.

Mr. Heater, club president,
stated the meeting will be open as
usual to all who are interested in
the subject of the evening. Be-

cause Heater is on the sick list,
Mr. Rust, of the club
with F. L. Roth, will introduce the
speaker and preside at the infor-
mal discussion of follow-
ing the speaker s talk. The meet-
ing is scheduled at 7 p. m.

ART WORKS OF MISS

LUX RECEIVE HONORS

Oil Painting of Graduate
Will Be Exhibited in

Joslyn Memorial.

Miss Gladys Lux, graduate stu-

dent of the university, has re-

ceived recent honors thru several
of her works of art The selection
of her oil painting, "Blanket of
Maples," as one of this year's
"seventeen" exhibitions to be dis-

played in the Joslyn Memorial was
her latest work.

The picture to be displayed in
the memorial is one of a typical
back-yar- d scene, showing the
blanket of snow on the trees, the
road beneath, and the inevitable
red barn. It was exhibited for a
year at the Kansas City Art In-

stitute, from where it ia being
moved.

A writeup in a Paris art review
recently released complimented
Miss Lux on her work aa an ar-

tist
a

The French paper, La Revue
Moderns Illustree des Arts de la
Vie, praised Miss Lux for her re-

cent accomplishments in the field
of painting. Miss Lux works with
oils and water colors.

Methodist Students to
Hold Party January 11

An all Methodist party will be
held Friday evening, Jan. 11, at 8
o'clock at St Paul s church. Ruth
Hornbuckle and Viola Rolofson
have charge of arrangements. All
students are invited to attend.

Mrs. Kemmer was featured on the
Pennzoil program at the Columbia
studios in Chicago, and later sang
for the Marlboro cigarette hour.
Last summer, she toured the East
with the musical comedy "Spices
of 1934," and is now a studio artist
at WBBM in Chicago. A four
weeks stage tour contract meant a
chance to visit Lincoln, so she
signed.

"This won't be my first appear-
ance on the Orpheum stage," Mrs.
Kemmer said assuringly, "for that
occasion was an
night show which occurred while
I was still in school. It's the mem-(Continu-

on Page 3.)

EUROPE TRAVELS

FEATURE ARTICLE-I-

NEW ALUMNUS

January Publication Appears

Friday Morning 4 Days

Ahead of Schedule.

With "Glimpses of Europe," an
article written by Dr. Esther S.
Anderson revealing the impres-
sions of a foreigner traveling on
the continent, highlighting the
January issue of the Nebraska
Alumnus, the publication made its
appearance Friday, four days
ahead of regular schedule. Ac-
companying the feature is a full
page of photographs taken by Miss
Anderson, instructor in the geog-
raphy department, during her trip.

"Down in Black and White,"
computes the increase in enroll-
ment at the university and reveals
the upward tendency in registra-
tion which will, the article states,
continue to increase through the
next two years as industrial re-
covery becomes more evident and
restored. A chart is shown giving
public confidence in the future is
an estimate of how the average
tax dollar for 1933 was divided
among the various governmental
subdivisions.

On the page reserved for edi-

torial remarks, Ray Ramsey has
outlined tentative plans for the
charter day celebration. Other
regular features including news of
the campus, book reviews by the
librarian and news of the classes
appear in the January number.

In anticipation of the approach-
ing charter day, the issue was pre-
pared earlier than usual. Miss
Cross, editor of the publication, an-
nounced. "This permits the staff
additional time necessary to en-
able us to place the February is-

sue in the mails for distribution
before the statewide celebration,"
Miss Cross added.

JONES TO SPEAK FOR

.1

Religious Welfare Council

Sponsors Appearance of

Detroit Pastor.

REV. HUNT WILL PRESIDE

Edgar DeWitt Jones, prominent
religious leader, pastor of the Cen-

tral Woodward Christian church of
Detroit. Mich., is scheduled to
address the next university convo-
cation, Tuesday, Jan. 15, st 11
o'clock In Temple theater. His sub-
ject will be "He Whom a Dream
Hath Possessed." Rev. Ray Hunt
of the First Christian church will
preside at the gathering.

Rev. Mr. Jones' appearance be-

fore a university audience is being
sponsored by the Council of Re-

ligious Welfare, of which Dean
O. J. Ferguson, of the engineering
college, ia chairman. Dr. A. A.
Reed, university extension bureau,
is in direct charge of the convoca-
tion plans.

This unusual lecturer is being
brought to Lincoln for the fifth an-

nual convocation of Nebraska min-
isters, which is being held in Lin-

coln Jan. 14, 15. and 16 He will
apj:ar before the convocation at
Mr.ml nf th epner&l sessions to
be held during the three days. '

Topics or nis aaaresses inuuuc
"The Need of a Moral Earth-
quake." "Storm Over the
Churches," "The Pastor's Prob-
lems." and "The High Adventure
of Preaching."

Rev. Mr. Jones, who is one of
the outstanding ministers of the
United States, and a student and
competent authority of the lives of
Lincoln and Washington, has held

pastorate at Detroit for seven-
teen years. Before this he held pas-
torates In Bloomington, 111., and in
Cleveland. O. He Is the author of
several volumes of sermons, the
latest being, "Altar Stairs."

Dr. Walker to Address
Women's Club at York

Dr. E. R. Walker, associate pro-
fessor of botany, will address the
Women's club at York. Nebr, Mon-

day, Jan. 14. 1930. Miss Walker's
topic will be "A Botanist Impres-
sion of the Hawaiian Islands."

F OUR WIN PLACES

ON DEBATE SQUAD

IN JAN. 10 TRIALS

Judges Select Pester, Landis,
Steadman, Stover from

Field of 6 Men.

TEAM AT FULL STRENGTH

Varsity Goes to Denver for
Rocky Mountain Meet

Febr. 5 to 7.

Four men chosen in the third,
and possibly last, debate tryout
Thursday evening, Jan. 10, bring
varsity debate squad up to full
strength, Eugene Pester. John C.
Landis, Charles W. Steadman,
and John Stover, won places from
a field of six men, two who were
signed up failing to appear be-

cause of illness.
Speaking on the proposition, re-

solved: That the nations should
agree to prevent international
shipment of arms and munitions,
the contestants were allowed eight
minutes, dividing their time be-

tween, construction and rebuttal.
The immediate, reward of the

winners will be a trip to Denver,
Feb. 5 to 7, to compete in the
Rocky Mountain region tourna-
ment, and in addition other con-

tests are being scheduled for next
semester. The judges Lloyd E.
Chapman, assistant city attorney;
Thomas J. Fitzpatrick, department
of botany; Floyd E. Leavitt, invest-
ment service, rendered their deci-

sion on the basis of the speakers'
ability and material presented.

Professor White, debate coach,
said he believed this topic would
meet the general interest, and ex-

pressed himself as being pleased
with the way in which the debaters
handled it.

THEWS SPEAKS ON

CRIMINAL DETECTION

AT

Wisconsin Professor to Talk

At Gathering of Society

Friday in Temple.

"ITsp of Scientific Methods in
the Identification of the Criminal"
will be the topic discussed by Dr.
.T Howard Mathews ot the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at a meeting
of the Nebraska cnapter oi tne
Americun Medical Society at 7:30
nvirwk Fridav evenine in the Tem
ple theater. Director of the course
of chemistry at the Wisconsin
ITniveraitv Dr. Mathews is one of
the few scientists in the United
States to take up the study of
crime as an avocation.

Usinir lantern slides. Dr. Math
ews will show how certain mur-
der mysteries have been solved
and the identity of the criminal
established. Also pictured and de-

scribed by the speaker will be the
instruments used in modern meth-
ods of crime detection, according
to Dr. H. A. Pagel of the chemis-
try department who is secretary
of the chemistry society.

"fir Mat hewn has been instru
mental in solving a large number i

of murder mysteries, ana nis worn
is unique In the number of ways in
which he has applied scientific
methods which have hitherto not
been used in crime detection," Dr.
Pagel related.

Since his work has attracted
considerable attention, be has been
featured In many metropolitan
newspapers and magazines, it was
pointed out. Dr. Mathews has
given many lectures relative to his
experiences and studyings in crime
detection to many police schools
throughout Wisconsin, and his ac-

complishments have been endorsed
by police authorities in that state.

"His talk will reveal many true
detective stories which will be
found to be more Interesting than
the fanciful tales of story writers,
most of whom are Ignorant of real
scientific methods," Dr. Pagel ro-

uted.
The address by Dr. Mathews will

feature the 189th gathering of the
Nebraska section of the chemistry
society, and the meeting will b
open to the public with no ad-

mission being charged, Dr. Pagel
stated.

University Health
Service Cares for

1,276 in December

Despite the large number of stu-
dents who returned home for the
holidays, the University Student
Health Service cared for 1,276 pa-

tients during the month of Decem-
ber, according to figures compiled
In the Health Bureau's monthly re-

port, released Wednesday. This
number Included 485 treatments
for men and 339 for women.
Swimming examinations totaled
83, and examinations for intra-mural- s,

73.
The report- - also shows that 270

Children In the Nursery school
were given inspections and twelve
employees, including FERA and
student FERA workers, were ex-

amined. In addition, fourteen x-r-

pictures were taken, and fourteen
bouse calls were made by univer-
sity doctors. The student dispen-
sary fillet. 189 prescriptions, and
the student infirmary completed
twenty-fou- r hospital days,

IIARB ORGANIZATIONS
PLAN SECOND PARTY

Interclub Council, A.W.S.
League Sponsor Dance

Jan. 18 in Armory.
Dancing in the armory to the

tune of a five or six piece orches-
tra will be the diversion at the sec-
ond all-bar- b party Friday night,
Jan. 18. The party, which is the
second of a series, is in charge of
the Barb A. W. S. league, with
Evelyn Diamond at the head, and
the Interclub council, under tha
leadership of Bill Newcomer.

Chaperons for the evening will
include Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Corey,
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Gaba, and Dr.
and Mrs. W. C. Brenke. Those in
charge of the party were allowed
the use of the armory thru the
courtesy of the social dancing
class, which gave up both the time
and the place. Admission charges
will be 10 and 15 cents, it has been
announced. A committee helping
Bill Newcomer includes John
Stover, Bob Harrison, and Adolph
Cinfel. Refreshments will be served
at the close of the evening.

yJ. ANNOUNCES

CANDIDATES FDR

SUNDAY

List of Nominees for Election
January 16 Chosen

By Committee.

The committee on nominations
for the Y. W. C. A. elections sched-
uled to be held Wednesday, Jan.
16, completed the list of nominees
Thursday, according to a state-
ment made by Elaine Fonteln,
chairman of the committee.

The candidates will be announ-
ced Sunday. Two girls have been
named for each of the following
four positions which are open;
president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer.

All Y. W. C. A. members may
participate in the election, and all
are urged to do so, particularly
those who have been active in the
work during the past year, accord-
ing to Miss Bernice Miller, secre-
tary of the organization.

The standards which the com-

mittee used in selecting the nomi-
nees consisted of the following 8
points: Sincere friendliness with
every type of girl, purpose, intelli-
gence, leadership, energy, fearless-
ness, varied interests, religious ap-

preciation, and knowledge of the
Y. W. C. A. and the student Chris-
tian movement.

The election will be held at El-

len Smith hall on the city campus
and the Home Ec building on the
ag campus. The ag chairman will
be elected by the ag students also
on Jan. 16.

"The process of joining the Y.
W. C. A. has two phases.the sign-
ing of the purpose card and pay-
ment of membership fees," stated
Miss Miller. "Both must be com-
pleted before a name can be put on
the membership files. These must
be completed by Tuesday, Jan. 15
at 11 a. m. A list of members must
be typed off. so ;arly attention to
this will be appreciated by the
Y. W. C. A. office."

GIBSON 10 SPEAK AT

FORUM, Y. W. VESPERS

Students, Faculty Invited

To Hear St. Louis

Pastor.

LECTURES SLATED JAN. 15

Rev. George M. Gibson, religious
leader and lecturer, will speak be-

fore sevecil university gatherings
during his visit here as speaker at
the Nebraska Minister's convoca-
tion. His first appearance will be
at the World Forum luncheon
Tuesday noon, Jan. 15. at the
Grand hotel, where he will speak
on "A Churchman Looks at Educa-
tion." At 5 o'clock Tuesday he
will speak before the weekly ves-

per meeting at Ellen Smith on the
subject "A Handful of Stars."

The Council of Religious Wel-

fare, sponsors of the luncheon, and
the Y. W. C. A., sponsors of the
vesper service, extend Invitations
to students and faculty members
to hear this speaker, pastor of the
Webster Groves Congregational
church of St. Louis, Mo. The
luncheon Tuesday noon is priced at
twenty-fiv- e cents a plate, and re-

servations may be made thru Dr.
Ch&s. Patterson, professor of phil-

osophy.
According to promoters of the

ministers' convocation. Rev. Gibson
la "a frequent speaker at student
groups, labor gatherings and
churches, as an Interpreter of re-

ligion as a social force in world
problems."

BEAUX ARTS BALL IS
TOPIC OF TRUSTEES

The annual Beaux Arts Ball will
be the topic under discussion at the
regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees, to be held Friday morn-
ing, according to Miss Mabel
Langdon. Definite plans for. this,
one of the most gala of local per-
formances, will be formulated then,
she stated.

This is the eighth annual Beaux
Arts Ball, and will open the forty-fift- h

annual exhibition of Nebraska
Art. ,

SCARLET INTENT ON

TRIPPING CYCLONES

Husker Basketball Squad Concentrates Full Power,
Time, Energy on Big Six Campaign Which Opens

In Coliseum Saturday Against Iowa.

WIDMAN REPLACES M'DONALD AT CENTER POST

Whitaker, Baker, Parsons, Wahlquisl Other Starters,
Sorenson Available for Duly; Invaders Have

Six Victories, One Conference Win.

University of Nebraska bnskctball team turns its full power,
time and energy towards bitting the mark in another Big Six
campaign from now on, beginning operations Avitli Iowa State
in the coliseum Saturday night. Faced with the apparently
insurmountable (ask of overcoming the invading Staters, Coach,

PARTS IN OPERA OPEN
TO CHORUS MEMBERS

Director Says Students
Must Register for

Place in fAida.'
Students wishing to take part in

the presentation of Verdi's opera
Alda In May must register for
chorus next semester, it was stated
by Howard Kirkpatrick, in charge
of the production, today.

The Festival Opera company of
Chicago will furnish costumes,
scenery, lighting and stage effects,
and a cast of six principals from
New York and Chicago. The
school of music which brings the
company here, will furnish a cho-

rus of 150 voices and the univer-
sity symphony orchestra will play
for the event.

GIVE 'THE ENCHANTED

1.22,23

Proceeds from Production of

English Comedy Go To

Y. W., A. A. U. W.

"The Enchanted April," an Eng-

lish comedy, will be presented by
members of the Faculty Women's
club and of the American Associ-
ation of United Women at 8 o'clock
on Jan. 22 and 23 in Temple thea-
ter. The proceeds from this pro-

duction, to be directed by Harold
"Pete" Sumption, will go to the
university Y. W. C. A. and the A.
A. U. W. scholarship fund.

"This delightful comedy, adapt-
ed from the novel ot the name
name by the author of "Elizabeth
and Her German Garden." is full
of romance and humor," stated
Mrs, J. O. Hertzlcr. publicity chair-
man for the production. "The
scenes of the play are London and
a castle on the Mediterranean in
Italy."

Tickets for the play are avail-
able at Latsch Brothers and Uni-

versity Players' office or from the
girls selling in organized houses.
All seats are reserved. Seats on t

the main floor and in the first two
rows or the Daicony are ia icnii
and the rest of the balcony beats
are 50 cents.

Girls selling tickets are Alice
Black, Betty Cherny, Margaret
Theobald. Ellen Srb, Barbara D
Putron, Kathryn Winquest, Betty
Van Home, Doris Burnett, Doris
Eastman, Hazel Bradstreet, Mary
Yoder, George Anna Lehr, Jean
Walt, Jeanne Palmer, Sancha e,

Frances Kalin, Annie Lau-

rie McCall. Melda Alber, Olive
Seibold, Shirley Diamond. Cayl
Caley. Bonnie Spangaard. and
Georgia Gould.

SOCIAL WORK MAJORS

FERA Supervisor Discusses

State Relief Program
At Noon Meeting.

Dr. Ernest Witte, a graduate of
the university and district super-
visor under the FERA of south-
eastern Nebraska Including Lan-

caster and Douglas counties, ad-

dressed social work majors on the
subject "The Relief Program in
Nebraska," at the Grand hotel
Thursday noon.

The speaker discussed in par-
ticular rural problems relating to
residence, transients, attitude of
local officials, lack of social fa-

cilities for medical and dental
care, and for psychiatric and legal
services, the inability to find
trained workers, low salaries, and
the difficulty encountered by un-

trained emergency workers In in-

terpreting their jobs to local com-

munities.
Dr. Witte graduated from the

university, received his masters
degree In economics at this in-

stitution, secured his doctors de-

gree in that subject at the Chicago
university, taught three years at
Ohio Wesleyan, an1 took one yaer
of graduate study in Social Serv-
ice Administration at Chicago
university.

Herman Gendel. chairman of
the uonthly luncheon committee,
presided at the Thursday affair.

Browne put the final touches on
his Scarlet and Cream quintet on
Thursday before leading his men
into the stormy basketball waters
of the conference.

One change will be made In the
lineup as announced early In the
week, Harvey Widman of Mead re-
placing the ineligible Lester Mc-
Donald at center. Widman will be
supplemented in the center's duties
by Harry Sorensen of Hardy. Or-
dinarily playing guard, at which
post he scintillated as a sopho-
more last year, Widman waa
moved to center early in the year,
but may be used in ellher position.

With the lone exception of cen-
ter, however, the team will remain
as given, Henry Whitaker, St. Jo-
seph, Missouri, and Howard Baker,
Grand Island soph, starting at for-
wards, and Bud Parsons, Lincoln,
and George Wahlquist, Hastings,
at the guards. Parsons, the only
senior member of the hoop squad,
will captain the Huskers in their
initial conference performance.

The Iowa State team will arrive
in Lincoln Saturday morning and
will probably work out in the coli-
seum sometime Saturday morning.
They will travel from Ames to
Omaha, where they will spend Fri-
day night, and will return to Om-
aha immediately after the game.

With six ce and one
conference victory already in their
hunting bag, tha Cyclones are
given more than an even chance
to come off on the long end of the
score Saturday night Sport critics
and scribes have picked the Iowans
as with Kansas for the
valley title, and it is not a difficult
task for them to get the nod in
their tussle with Nebraska.

Ranking the two teams by com-
petitive scores against common op-
ponents, the Cyclones are given a
distinct edge. The only foe both
have met on the maples is Iowa
university, and where Nebraska
ended second best by a 31 to 24
count in an overtime period, the
Iowa State college of agriculture
nnd mechancis triumphed 44 to 33.
But unless basketball is a greatly
different sport than football, where
competitive scores aren't worth a
tinker's darn, the rankings against
the Hawkeyes can be thrown in
the waste "basket before written
down.

But seven straight wins, one
over Missouri in the conference,

(Continued on Page 3. i

AG COLLEGE PRESENTS

FUN SHOW JANUARY 13

Committee Selects 8 Skits,

4 Curtain Acts for

Production.

CAST HOLDS REHEARSAL'

Songs, girls, music, and uproari-
ous corned v are offered to those
who attend the show,
Friday, Jan. 18, which promises to
be one of the boat ever presented,
according to Catherine Agnew,
chairman of production committee.
Eight skits and four curtain acts
have been chosen for the anual a
event, and the show, as now sehed-nip- .i

u-ii-l Dive everyone at least
!two and one-ha- lf hours of entcr-- i
Lainment.

The skiU and curtain arts whitu
have been chosen by the

committee, are to be pre-

sented by prominent organizations
on the campus. A few of the skits
that have been chosen include a
medicine show by the Farm opera-
tors; a takeoff on the recent
World's fair, entitled "A Century
of Progress;" a churus. "Opening
to Songland," and many others. In
the curtain acts are readings, vo-

calizations, and stunts. The first
rehearsal of the entire show was
held Thursday afternoon.

BETAS, ALPHA O'S TO
SING AT MAPLE TILT

Billie QuidsT Band Will
Provide Music During-loic- a

State Game.
Working in conjunction with the

Tassels in an effort to put spirit
and entertainment into the period
between halves of the basketball
games, the Alpha Omlcron PI so-

rority and Beta Theta PI frater-
nity will present a short program
of songs In the rest period of the
Nebraska-Iow- a State game Sat-
urday night

Each group will have approxi-
mately five minutes in which ' to
render its selections, after-whic- h

both will collaborate with the .spec-
tators in singing Nebraska songs.
Billie Quick and his Nebraska
band will furnish music before the
game and will also play

"
between

the halves. -
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